
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT – PHOTOGRAPHY  CLINICS 

 
Personal Gear 
Small first aid kit 
Flashlight & batteries  
Matches in waterproof container  or lighter 
Sleeping bag rated to twenty degrees (or colder) 
Riding Boots 
Waterproof boots or overboots 
Warm hat 
Long underwear  
Jeans 
Bandanas/handkerchiefs  
Synthetic (fleece) or wool pants 
2-3 synthetic or wool shirts 
Socks - synthetic or wool preferable  
Toiletries - towel, washcloth, soap, toothbrush, etc. 
Sleeping wear 
Notebook 
 
Optional Gear 
Binoculars  
Leather hiking boots 
Compass 
Book and/or journal 
Insect repellent  
Fishing Rod & Tackle 
 If fishing, you will need a license 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To Be Carried When Horseback Riding 
Lipbalm 
Sunscreen  
Sunglasses  
Toilet paper in ziplock bag 
Water bottle 
Synthetic (fleece) jacket 
Rain gear (Gore-Tex) - parka and pants 
Down vest, sweater or other warm layer 
Riding Gloves 
Warm Gloves 
Knife  
Waterproof Hat 
Sun hat 
 
Photography  Gear 
Camera  
     (if DSLR, bring variety of lenses, macro for flowers, or 
      bring an extension tube) 
Tripod (Mandatory)  
Cable release 
Speedlight or external flash unit 
Cable for shooting the flash off camera 
Extra Camera batteries (as many as you can afford-- 
     up to 6) 
Extra memory cards (as many as you can afford-- 
     we recommend many 4 GB disks rather than one 
     large disk in case of problems-- up to 28 GB) 
2 Trash compactor bags to shoot in the rain and protect 
     Your camera from water (bring extras)  
Rubber bands to secure the trash bags around the lense 
Your camera’s manual! 

 
Put your gear in a soft duffel.  Please limit your gear to 40 lb. 
 
We recommend that you purchase either a fishing license or a hiker license from the State of Colorado as both provide rescue 
insurance in case of emergency.  These can be purchased at any outdoor store. 

 

Randy Palmer & Terry Palmer  License #1832 
4140 County Road 234  Game Units 75 & 751 
Durango, CO 81301   (970) 385-7656 (Office)  
Email: otho@frontier.net   (970) 247-1694 (Ranch) 
Website: www.OverTheHillOutfitters.com  
Website: www.PalmerQuarterHorses.com
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